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The Lut Charge or tho Bláck Hone
BX THE SOLS SURVIVOR.

And are choy gone? the "Black Hore«
Boye," '

»

Old comrades true and tried:
And have they mada their last grim charge
On von blue rivera side ?

Methinks I see their sabres shine.
And hear their battle-cry, ,

Aa on those gleaming bayonets
They spur their steods to die.

'" Ay, well they knew that from that charge
No volley would they hear;

But each man firmly grasped his blade,
And fiercely rang their cheer.

The* ksew that on then- strong right arm«
Was staked the fearful day, J»

And aonscious pride lit up e*enr»ye,
When dashed the steeds away.^*

They marched not to the .stern command
That&d to be obeyed-

The General checked Tris foaming steed
And waved his sabre-blade,

Amfpointed to the gathering hosts
WhoseJjurpose stood revealed.

To hurVroeir weight against his flank
And fr-V hMrTrtpm the field.

He spoke so word, but hopo again
Lifuphis falcon-eye, \ . ,A

When flashed «loft their sabres bright
Ahd swelryd their jMtHle-cry

High o'er the cannon's sullen boom,
The shell's more demon scream,

And saw above the clouds of war
Their battlê-bafinor stream.

Now like a mortar-shell they come,
But Jîtna's lurid glare ,

With lightnings front, and right, and left.
Butieebly caa compare,

fr- Bight battlo-lines are swept away,
. ind those too proud to yield

... tie trampled 'neath the steel-clad hoofs
And strew the crimson field.

Bat with them lie the "Black Horse Boys;'
Not one will oter come t

When sounds the trumpet's reveille,
Or tattoo's muffled drum.

The "Black Horse Boys", will charge n<

t. more,
They fellas fall the brave,

And may the sod of Liberty
Rest lightly on each grave.

[Louisville Courier.

Wenna «nd Youan*.

BRICK "POMEBOY TO BILL ABF.

Did yon hear any thing drap uv.

this way? Something fell down
The man at the other end of the ave
nne snapped a cap, ~BU1, just to see il
the nipple was .dear! That caf
means business! His someways tc
the other end of the avenue when
the vultures have gathered to ieee
upon the corpse so terribly mangled
but the man at tho other end of th«
avenue has a quick eye, a cool brain
a steady nerve, and his gun is ready
Just you sit down behind a stum]
like, and keep cool, lt is doggoner
aggravating to keep cool in a fight
bat you mast do it The report o

that cap whistled from Maine toMin
nesota* and several millions of trw
sportsmen, are ready to load for tin
man at the other end of the avenu»

to. fire.
And tell your folks there to kee]

still-to plant their cotton, corn, rio
and sugar cane. Give them good ad

Hg vice, Bill. Help them smooth dowi
MSB the*' hillocks, and level the sod ove;

Hf the 'graves wheljg_jso many of you
brave boys and our bots are sleepingF together. Build up the houses ou:

boys pulled down, and as soon as wi

get oar war dads off, we will hel]
you, Bill. Yoa see we are unhitch

7
mg the team which ran away ant
bi/oke down your gates. We don'
like the team any better than yoi
did. Your gate, post was oar gab
post. The team that broke it dowi
-vas a bad one-the man at the othe:
end of the avenue is unhitching it

' Tell your folks to be brave in peaci
us they were in war. The earb
winds.of Spring-the February ant

^SfarcS winds-are of more accoun
than yon dream of. They are blow
ing the dead leaves out of the forest
They are blowing the dead ducks fa
out to sea! They are clearing awa;
the debris-wheeling the little stick*
hither and yon. Bolling, dying ant

eddying around, the leaves and twig
are leaving their late resting-place
and it will not be long, Bill, beror
all this rubbish will be removedvtan<
the grass and flowers will again beau
tify the earth as before. And ther
shall be no more prowling, and ni
more poachers. The man at th
other end of the avenue is not
clown, buffoon, a vulgar jester, a loi
wit, a boorish story-teller. Ah, no
Bill. He is a very good msn, an<

you will like him. We like him be
cause he is just. The people lik

I him because he is generous au<
I .statesmanlike. ^^m^"
ft Sb We hfl¿e, 4jfe8i^Htvipg some littl
B I sl^WP^ ^ us^pyay, BUL The rc

Bk mSF&F^x^io la>ly Fsat in our banque
H^JHBhall were sttÜjfoufl, but they ar

gr|^pMKoing home oin. .'And when the
^^^^9Thave all gone, A»Ï ¿hall have a ver

Brn'ce party th^e%afime is lesscnin
H the ice in the^ilvm Some of u

BPffjft know how 3-011 f/lks Jave been treal
"gfcefl, and we are telling ethers,

^^^^^^^^ot long sicce, we told the peopl^P^^^jl our people, when lighting you
»Ie, \iere stealing themselve
Hr. thl^yiaid we were disloyal, an
Bi/ in prison. And they pulleBri our printing offices. The

^P^^^yQw our type into rivers. The
jg bbed ns in our places of businesi
B|-'.v shot at and wounded us on tli

They withheld our businei
RE. They sought to array tl
i of the North against tho:

8^^^^^^^By^e<l in doing fair. They di
^i^^^^^^^^ft thing.- in the name of Yb

H&» great moral party. Bi
flffiiie;;-, are now coming oi
?tn a little while you and

|g| Htao;uewhere and* be gocH yon r boys and our boy^*^*^^^^^*^B^p|kvviii be loving the ann

R'S down the same lai

»& hehind the stum;
gb ting Wooing 01

H»\..Vt"ii ij^is to WOl

7 ;m- \ -m

on the plantations, .to febtuld their
cities and bleach ont their mourning
goods, while there is tremor of war

yet on the «ir, "Biñ, büt yon caa dd
at. Do y(iii.be true-süd brave-wie
wüL answer for ,the rest. You have
more witnesses in the North than yon
know of. There are skeletons in
many families hereaway; and they
are skeletons that some people would
be doggoned glad to get rid of-glad
if they neyer had taken them in.
There are pianos, silver sugar

bowls, silver cream pitchers, silver
sugar tongs, gold watches, beautiful
paintings, valuable books, important
documents, rings, breast pins, lock¬
ets, laces, silk goods, fast horses,
marble top bureaus, rosewood furni¬
ture, guitars, photographs, keep¬
sakes and mementoes of gold and
silver, and other witnesses here from
yonr District; witnesses in the Con¬
vention against the thieves who over¬
run yonr country in the name of loy¬
alty, and stole from you while their
comrades were fighting. And these
witnesses aro haviug weight now.
Their testimony is becoming more
ftnd more important. Not more in
your behalf, Bill, than against the
plunder-loving thieves and cowards,
who went into the war to steal more
than to fight, to fill their pockets
more than to subdfte thc rebellion,
so-called.
We have got sick of this kind of

foolishness. We sent for Maginn is,
and he is nowjat the other end of the
avenue, with a gun in his hand,
ready to enforce further encroach¬
ment on our domain. It is hard,
Bill," to forget tho insults of the past,
but we must do it. Wo both fought
well. We hurt you and you hurt us.
We are both Americans, and you
know. Bill, that is good stock. Up
here in the North, the people are sick
of feasting on blood, and we will have
no more of it, except in defence of
law, order and the Constitution. The
mask is being stripped from the high¬
waymen who lately patrolled our
mountain paths, and all is coming
out well. So be of good cheer. Do
you stand close by the flag. Bill, and
we'll stand close by it. The "war is
past. The bloody curtain is rolled
up You take hold of ono end, and
we will take hold of the other, and
carry it far away. The scenes of tl ve
past shall never be re-enacted, Bill,
and if youns will be brave, weans
will stand by you, and will soon be
happy together.

"BRICK" POMEROY.

Prentice Takes Another Photograph
of Brownlow.

Prentice is oat in his rejoinder to
Brownlow's reply through a late num¬
ber of the Knoxville Whig. We sub¬
join a few extracts as a specimen of
the burning lava thrown out by that
Kentucky volcano in eruption:
Old Gov. Brownlow, after keeping

the filthy hole .in his face shut for
weeks, comes out with another at¬
tack npon us in his Knoxville Whig,
which has ever been a disgrace to
Knoxville, to Tennessee, to civiliza¬
tion and to uncivilization. He never
had mind enough to keep his body
from rotting-consequently, he has
always been a mass of purification;
he has never had sufficient common
sense to last him over night, so that
he wakes up a miserable fool every
morning; and this last effort of his in
his Whig is the poorest, the feeblest,
the jejunest, the most contemptible
that we have seen even from him. It
doesn't rise even to the level of in¬
vective.
There is no more talent in thc

writing than in the scratchings of a

dung-hill fowl upon a dung-hill. It
is a mere concatenation of vulgm
epithets and lies-vile lies, for which
there is not so much as the thin and
shadowy ghost of a pretext. It Ls th»
simple raving of a broken down, in¬
furiated weak old man or no man-st
weak, that, like the lean dog we reac

of, he has to lean against a fence tc
do his barking. All the little atom o:
sense he ever had-if he ever had ar
atom-lins gone to the grave befort
him-but not much before him, it v

to be hoped, for mankind's sake.
He has no right to be still hunting

"the glimpse of the moon." He is i

loathsome fistula of the body politic
Ho is a mangy old dog-a disgrace t(
his own fleas. Ho is a fold bnbbli
floating on the surface of a cesspool
The poor old devil undertakes t<

hold us responsible for what i
charged against Mr. Henderson, tin
owner of a minor interest in on

paper, who is on trial at Nashville fo
alleged frauds as a mnlo contracto
during the war. if the old wretel
was not worse than a beast, or tw<
beasts, (he should be cut np into
dozen,) he would not assume Mr
Henderson's guilt before it is proved
We have assurances from hitfh source
that Mr. Henderson is certain to b
honorably acquitted, and we hav
not a doubt of it.

rle has no scruples as to whs
charges he makes against men; h
always invents the very worst an>

most infamous he can, and make
them. This is his only rule. Ilcha
no moro regard for truth than th
common father of himself and sic
He breeds lies, as Satan's wives o
concubines breed imps, or as flic
breed maggots. If he don't kill th
atmosphere around him with his lies
he couldn't breathe it; ho would di
like a rat in an exhausted receiver.

Lies are his meat, his drink, bi
lodging, his transportation, Iiis whlf
key, his snuff, his tobacco.

It is extensively believed in Nasl
ville that Brownlow is insane. NV
don't believe it. Insanity has bee
defined to be the "entanglement c

i

.

J- ,

thouglrt,4,' IbtUr s»h<>; hasn't thoughts
enough to make'a'tangle. '. *

* 'Tis a pity that he isn't insane, ipr*
it woald be the only excuse, utter
mental imbecility excepted, for the
the disgrace he is inflicting upon the
State in, which he dwells. He calls
himself a niau pf Odd. He professes
to be a ' 'messenger of peace and good
will to men." He holds himself up
or out asa saint of Christianity among
mankind. But he has ever promoted
strifes, and fights, and bloodshed in
neighborhoods.He has been a pest, an itch, a le¬
prosy, a yellow plague in every com¬
munity. Ho has distilled venom like
a bohum upas. His tongue has ever
been "set on fire of hell;" his heart
being the hell to kindle the waggingmember. Beelzebub'« tail is forever
coiled like a snake around the old
miscreant's neck. There has never
been any more religion or decency in
his sermons, or his prayers, or his ex¬

hortations, or his talk at death beds,
than in the yelling of hyenas, the
cursings of pirates, or the objurga¬
tions of harlots.
Heaven, earth, and even hell, abhor

him-though tho latter will somehow
manage to gulp him down. His very
face looks like that of a dead man,
who. mistaking a boy's tooting horn
for Gabriel's trumpet, has got up for
judgment before Iiis time. His evil
passions have killed every semblance
of human nature in his features, if
there ever was such a semblance
there.
People of Tennessee, lo! your Go¬

vernor!
"With one hand clenched to batter nobe«.
While t'other scowls 'bout Paul and Moses."

«@~Read This! t^t

FIRST CLASS WORK
Of every kind, in the way of

Job Printing.
Haily, Tri-Weekly and Weekly Newspapers,

Published in

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

TBE 0ÄILV PHOENIX
ls published everv morning, except Mon-

day, and contains the LATEST NEWS, by
telegraph and mails, nj) to tin- hour of
going to pres«: Editorials, Correspondence
from different point«. Miscellaneous Read-

; ing, Tale«, Poetry, Sketches, etc., etc., etc.
The paper has recently been enlarged, and

. in the QUANTITY and QUALITY of its
READING MATTER is not to be excelled
by any naper in South Carolina. ADVER¬
TISEMENTS inserted on favorable term«.

Contain«, in » very number, the reading
matter (embracing the latest news) oi
TWO ISSUES of thc daily, lt is published
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings, ann now that «mr railroad con¬
nections are completed, is admirably cal¬
culated for conntrv circulation.

'ifm GLMNgR
r Is published overt Wednesday morning
r lt is (be d.-«ire, and will be the object o

thc Proprietor, to make this equal to,r not the best. FAMILY NEWSPAPER ii
i the Smith. In fact, as it« natue indicates,

1 Ik Home Companion,
. Resides the collection of the cream <.

o| the news of the week, Political, financia
and the Markets, A will contain a larg'

ui amount of LITERARY MATTER, such a
Pleb..ice Tale«, Sketches and Poetry. 1

will embrace RIGHT PAGES, conta'mini
I FORTY-EIGHT COLUMNS, is printed in
i

form to bind, and thus secures a faithfti
, record and historv of passing events,
il
s
...

JOB WORK
Our JOH OFFICE is fully supplied wit

all kind« of WOOD and FANCY TYPE
CARDS, PAPER, COLORED INK. FTC.
ETC., and we ure fully prepared to excent
promptly, and at moderate pries, a
orders for
PAM PH 1JÊTS, CH ICULA bs.
HAND-RILLS, POSTERS,
CARDS, BLANKS, ETC.
JULIAN A. SELBY, Proprietor.

C.&S. C. E. E.,

COLUMBIA, 8. C., Apii'it 28,1866.
THIS Hoad is now completed to Colum¬

bia, and Passenger ana Freight Trainsrunning as below: I
Leave Colombiaat.5.00 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte at.3.00 p. m.Leave Charlotte at.10.00 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia at. 8.50 p. m.April 28_JAS. ANDER8QN, Snp't.
Schednle over South Carolina E. E.

g
GENERAL SUP'TH OFFICE,

CHARLESTON, April 2fi, 18G6.

ON AND AFTER 28th APRIL, 180«, the
Passenger Trains will leave and ar¬

rive a« follows, viz :
Leave Columbia at.6.00 a. m.
Arrive in Charleston at.5p. m.
Leave Charleston at. 7 a.m.
Arrive in Columbia at.(5.15 p. m.

HENRY T. PEAKE,
April 27 General Superintendent.

Greenville and Columbia Eailroad.

GEN'L SUPERINTEN DTS OFFICE.
COLUMBIA, April 18, 1866.

ON and áfter FRIDAY next lath inst.,
the Passenger Trains Mill run daily

(Sundays excepted) until further notice, as
follows:
Leave Columbia at. 7.00 a. m.

" Alstonat.11.00 "

" Newberry at.12.50p. m.
Arrive at Abbeville at. «.00 "

" at Andersonat.8.10 "

" at Greenville at. 0.00 "

Leave Greenvilleat. 4.30 a. m.
" Anderson at.5.30 "

" AbbeviUe at. 7.45 ..

" Newberryat.LU p.m.Arrive at Alston at.-2.5> "

" at Columbia at. 7.ti« "

A liberal reduction has been made on

through fare, tho distance by railroad hav¬
ing been increased, and the stages being
under the control of the Company. 00
pounds baggage only allowed to a whole
seat --all over to be charged extra.

J. R. LA-SSALLE,
April 19 General Superintendent.
Country papers advertising for thc Com¬

pany will please copy.
Office S. & U. Railroad Company,

UNIONVILLE, MAUCII 2«, 18G0.

MESSRS. MONTGOMERY & SHIVERS
have- made arrangements with the

Spartanburg and Union Railroad Companyto transport, freights between Columbia,
S. C., ami Shelton's, thc. preHent terminus
of the Spartanburg and Union Railroad.
Tlu ir charge» will be one dollar per hun¬
dred pounds. I would recommend them
as safe and reliable carrier»».
Freights can be consignedtothem at thu

depots in Columbia and at Shelton's, S. «V
U. R. ll. TrfGS. ll. JETER,
March 3d President S. A U. ll. R.
Ba" Charleston Daily AVir.x publish one

week; Spartanburg Express and karolina
Spartan publish three times.

1ÄKE YOU OWN SOAP !
By Saving <in<l ('sing your Waste (Irenic.

RUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt ManufacturingCompany's
SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LTE.
IT will make 10 pounds of excellent HARD

SOAP, or 25 gallons of thc verv best
SOFT SOAP, for only about 35 CENTS.
Directions on each box. For -sale at all
Drug and Grocery stores, and in lots at
wholesale bv

WM. M. ELLICOTT & SONS,
No. 3 Spear's Wharf,

March 1 3nio baltimore, Md.

Manufacturers' Supplies !

MILLWARD & \Y1XEBRE.\ER,
118 Mtwhet Stred, Philadelphia,

DEALERS in MACHINERY and SUP¬
PLIES of every description tor Cotton

and Woolen Manufactories. Also, Oak-
tannod LEATHER BELTING, C A R D
CLOTHING. Cotton and Woolen YARNS.
Warps, Starch, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Ac. Ad-
vanees made on consignments of Cotton
and Windon Yarns. Orders solicited, which
shall receive prompt attention.
WM. MILLWARD, D.s. WINEBRENER.
March 7 3mo

New York Advertisements.

CONFEDERATE GENERALS.

VGENTS WANTED to sell our new
series of Card Photographs of PRO'

i MINENT MEN of the South. 100,000havi
already been sold. Agents are making flt

a per day. Send for letter of agency. En
? close ¿5, and we will send a g<".l assort
, ment, by return mail, that will sell for ?1">
J Address" JONES A CLARK, Publish'*,
1 April -1 S3 Nassau street, New York.

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

I \1TEI) STATES TAPE FOI X0R1
PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,

"VTOH. 28, 30 and 32 Centre street, (come
il of Reade street,) New York. The t yt»,
mi which this paper is printed is from tn
above Foundry. Nov ls

WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
Hornier Broome Street and Bon-cry, X. -T.
ricins 1 M «use, capable of accommodatiûi
L three hundred guests and kept on th
bur.«pean plan, is centrally located, a»
near t<> all points. City cars pass th
Hotel to all the Ferries, Railroad Depot
and places of Aaatisenient every thro
minutes. < SiugloTOobmH, il.00 per Uaj
double, $2.00. J E. DARROW & CO., '

.bin l t iv Proprietors.

Kew York Advertisements.
An Old Song Set to a Kew Tune.

"A» Spring approach**,
Ant» and Roache»
From, their hole» come ont;

And Mice and Bat»,
in¡pite of cats,
Gaily »kip about."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c., Exter's,
Is a paste-used for 7ta/x, Mice, Roaches,lilack and Red Ards, d.c., ic.

"Costar's" Bed-bag Exterminator
ls a liquid or wash-used to destroy, andalso as a preventive for Bed-bugs, Ac.

"Costar's" Electric Powder forlns'ts
Is for MOOÍS, Mosmiitoes, Fleas, Bed-bugs,Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, ¿ic.

02- ! ! ! BEWARE ! ! ! of all worthless
imitations.
*S-See that "COSTAUV name is on each

Box, Bottle and Flask, heforeyou bur.
SW Address HENRY ». COSTAR.

482 Broadway, N. Y.
tST Sold in Columbia, 8. C.,
*S- ByAnd all Druggists and Retailers.

1866.
INCREASE OF HATS.-The Fanner's

Gazette (English) asserts and proves byfigures that one pair of RATS wdl have a
progeny and descendants no leBs than
051,050 in three years. Now, unless this
immense family can be kept down, theywould consume more food than would sus-
tain 65,000 human heines.

See "COSTAR S" advertisement above.
1866.

BATS VERSUS BIRDS.-Whoever engagesin shooting small birds is a cruel man;whoever aids ia exterminating rats is a
benefactor. We should like tone one to
give us the benefit of their experience indri ving out these pests. We needsomethingbesides dogs, cats and traps for this busi¬
ness.-Scientific American, N. Y.

tüf See '"COSTAR'S" advertisement above.
1866.

.COSTARS'' BAT EÍTEBMINATOR is
simple, safo and sure-the most perfectRA'f-ification meeting we have ever attend¬
ed. Every Bat that ran get it, properlyprepared, will eat it, md every one that
eats it will die, generally at some place as
distant as possible from where it was taken.

[ Lake Shore ( Mich. ) Mirror.
«3- See "COSTAR'S" advertisement above.

1866.
A VOICE FROM THE FAB WEST.-

I Speaking of "COSTAII'S" Bat, Roach. Ant,Ac, Exterminator-"more grain and pro¬visions arc destroyed annually in Orant
County by vermin than, would pay for tons
ot' this Rat and Insect Killer."

[Lancaster ( Wis.) Herald.
.ar See "COSTAR'S" advertisement above.
MayS_ +3mo

CHOLERA

The Chief Causes of Pestilence Destroyed.
DB. E. COURTARETS DISINFECTING

FLUIDS. Secured by Letters Patent
in the United Statu» and France. Pre¬
pared solely by the New York DisinfectingCompany, at "their Laboratorv, Nos. 298,
:«K) and 302 Henry street, NewYork. Office
42 Cedar street.
This Companyorganized on a permanentbasis, with Dr. Courtaret, the celebrated

French Chemist, in charge of its Labora-
tory, is prepared to furnish its DISINFECT-
INO FLUIDS tor sick rooms, nurseries,urinals, water-closets, privies, cess-pools,
sewers, gutters, ships, railroads, hospitals,prisons and public institutions of all kinds,slaughter-houses, offal and fat-boiling es-
tabliehments; all kinds of manures, {im¬
mensely increasing the -value of the latter
to every farmer,) and wherever poisonousand offensive gases exist. These agents
are deodorizers, anti-septics, anti-putres-cents and disinfectants, in the scientific
meaning of the words. They removo nox-
ious gases and odors by chemical princi-pies-leaving in their places healüijul air;
they are DESTROYERS, aud not merely ab-
sorbents of poisonous gases-not injuriousto utensils in which they are used. The
attention of medical and scientific men is
directed to these disinfectants. Attached
arc testimonials in favor of this great dis¬
covery, which, with hundreds ot others,
can be seen at the Company's office.
DELAVAN HOUSE, ALBANY. March 30, '66.
To the Prest of tin Acte lori DUinf'g Co.
DEAR Sin: It is all it is represented to be.

Wi- have made many trials of disinfectants,hut now consider that wo have found an
article which surpasses all others as a
rcmcdv against all bad odors.

T. ROESSEL A CO.
SEW YORK, April i), IHM.

To the Pres't of the Hew York IHsinf'g Co.
DEAR Sin: We pronounce it. without ex-

ception, to bc; the best we have ever known,
j Its effect upon every matter is completeand instantaneous.

C. A. STETSON, Astor House.
; «-S~N. B.- Those disinfectants are used
. by the scavengers, under the direction of

tho Sanitary Tolice of the Metropolitan
) Health Department, Sew York.

POWELL 4 THOMPSON.
. 4-2 Cedar street, N. Y.,
. General and Solu Agents for the United

states and the Cauadas; to whom all
orders should be addressed.
For salo by all Druggists and General

j Dealers in the United States and Canadas.
1 May 16 _3mo

SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!-
SOUTHERN SECURITIES Î

Bought and sold on commission by
:: LAWRENCE BROTHERS A CO.,

SAMERS,
ArO, 16 WAH STREET, NEW YORK.

g "VÄ"ONEY received on deposit from hanks,
* IT I bankers, merchants and others. Or¬
el dérs in Gold, Government and other Secu-
c rities executed at the regular Stock Ex-
s change by a member of the firm. Consign*
e menta of Cotton solicited. »\
.; DEWITT C. LAWRENCE. JOHN R. CECIL, gCYRPS J. LAWBKNCK. WM. A. HAI.STEII

April «

mm* k i ÉÊt

M^rw^ork Advertisements.
1866!

"

Ï866!
MAKE ÍToÍaílB$ Î

THE «

New York News !
BIM WOOD. Editor and Proprietor.

The Only Recognized Démo¬cratie Newspaper Pub¬
lished inNew York.

DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY ABD WEEKLY.
TO THE PUBLIC.

THE NEW YORK NEWS has battledagainst despotism for four years ofblood and terror, in assertion of the sanc¬tity of the Constitution. A patriotism suf¬ficiently broad to embrace both sectionshas been its only guide, and it refers nowwith honest pride to its record to showthat it has not turned to the right or theleft under all the violence of arbitrarypower. True to its principles as THENEWS has been through the reign of ter¬ror, it challenge« public confidence in itshonesty and independence for the future.The political transition of the presentday opens to THE NEWS a new and widerfield of usefulness. Standing now, as italways has, on the inviolability of theConstitution, according to the interpreta¬tion of the strict constructionists, it pre¬sents a rallying ground for all, in both seo*tiona, who are friends of s generous con¬servatism. Aa a true and tried exponentof sectional amity, it occupies a positionwhich makes it the fitting mediator inholding np to the party of order in bothsections, interests and principles that gavebreadth and vitality to their alliance. As¬an intersections! »gent, devoted to free¬dom of election, to trial by jury, to thosanctity of the habeas corpus, and opposée!now, as for four years of terror it hasTaeen,to the centralization that dares to trampleon the rights of States, North or South,THE NEWS places itself as a candidatefor support before the great body of thisonce free people.The circumstances of the moment makethe dissemination of the principles ofTHENEW8 a duty of individual patriotism.Every man who concurs in its doctrinemust, if he entertain a true sense of free¬dom, do so in no spirit of indifference, butrather with the earnestness of a high trust.Justified-nay, bound-in his lore of liber¬ty, to do so. the proprietor places the can¬
vass he makes here of the public generallyin the hands of those men who give him.the approval of their consciences as hisin-dividnal agents. Every reader of THENEWS cannot avoid the conviction of dutywhich is here pointed ont as the ground ofthe request, that he urges its danns for a;wider support upon all of his friends andineighbors who give their earnest sympa¬thies to the canse of "strict constriction."iiitersectional conciliation, and all therights of the citizens under the system,set np bv our fathers, of liberty regulatedby law." The proprietor of THE NEWScalls, therefore, upon good and true con¬servatives throughout the country to dis¬charge to their convictions of politicalright at this great crisis in the country'sfortunes, the dnty of giving to the influ¬
ence of his naper-daily, semi-weekly orweekly-the wider power for good which itseeks here through the service of its indi¬vidual supporters.

The Semi-Weekly andWeeklyNswi.
These two journals are made np withspecial reference to the wants of countrysubscribers, and contain such a variety of

matter as to render them welcome to everyfamily in the land. In the matter of Lite¬
rature, the choicest stories of the bestwriters are spread forth in their colnmns;and more excellent literary matter is fur¬nished in one issue than can be had in
many of the exclusively literary journalsof the day. The General News is admira¬
bly selected and condensed, so as to giveall tho current intelligence in as readable
a form as it can bo placed. It comprisesnews from every part of the country, andis always the latest. Thc Commercial In¬
telligence is carefully prepared, and in¬cludes reliable Market Reports from ali
points, which are not excelled by any jour¬nal in this country.Send the names of all friends of consti¬tutional liberty, and we will send them specimen copies free.

TEIIMS.
New York Daily AVtrs, to mail
subscribers.$10 per annum.New York Daily Ncc*, to mail
subscribers.5for6months.

SEMI-WEEKLY,
Published Faery luesday and Friday.One copy one year,,. $4 00Three coplesVme year. 10 0O

Five copies one year. 15 00
Ten copies one year. 3000
Twenty copies one year. 55 00
To clergymen one year. S 00
And an extra copy to any club of ten.

WEEKLY»
Published Every Wednesday.One copy one year. $200

Three copies ono year. 5 00
Five copies one year. 8 75
Ten copies one year.1" 00
Twenty copies oneyear.SO 00
To clergymen one year. 1 60
And an extra copy" to any club of ten.
Any person sending a club of fifty tor tbs

Semi- Weekly or Weekly News will be enti¬
tled to the Daily News tree, for one year.I Tho name of the Post Oftice and State
should in all cases be plainly written. To »
insure safety in remittance, money order*

j aro preferable. Specimen copies sent free.

To Advertiser!.
The Xeir York Sers is now takari

throughout the Southern States, and the
undisputed fact that it has a larger ciwu-
lation in tho South than tho journal* of
the New York p'ress combined, will insurej tho attention of the commercial public andthe public generally.Advertisers now availing themselves ot
the opportunity to make known their bnsi-i ness through" the columns of The NewI York Neirs, are convinced of the impor¬tance of its great circulation throughout
the South, in consequence of JBie large
orders received by them, certify to the
value of this journal as the best medium
for advertising, and the public generally
depending upon publicity to secure an ex¬
tension of business commensurate with
enterprise, should not fail to become ac-
quaiutod with thc unquestionable advan¬
tages to he derived from announcing,,
through the columns of this popular jour¬
nal, whatever relates to commercial oi1 financial matters, no matter what may be

j the particular business in which »ny partyI'may be engaged. Address
f~ BENJAMIN WOOD,f¡ ^ * ^NEWS BUILDING,

' Hall Square, N. Y


